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Material for the PANYC Newsletter may be sent to Celia Orgel,
editor, 360 Cabrini Blvd., #3-G, New York, New York 10040. To
ensure inclusion in the next issue, please submit material at
least 10 days prior to the next scheduled meeting.

OF NEXT MEETING:

ANOTICE

November 29, 1989
Hunter College, 69f' St. and Park Ave. Rm. 710
General Membership 7:00 pm

Minutes of the PANYC and NYAC General Membership
-

-

--

-

September 16, 1989, New York University, Main Building

Henni called the meeting to order at 1:00 pm
SECRETARY'S REPORT: General Membership minutes, p. Museum report should read: in
ai~tinto teipublic program, the Museum of the City of NY is interested inhaving
a series of speakers. Dates offered for series: March 17, 24, 31, April 7, 21, 28.
Minutes accepted with that change.
TREASURER'S REPORT: Our bank balance at the beginning of August was $1,564.19.
Activityafterthat date: received $20 for two new subscriptions; paid out $100
for the NYU Saiwen Scholarship. Gift for the Ceci Fund will be paid soon. Currently
there are 47 paid members, 3 complementary memberships, 12 paid subscriptions, 3
complementary subscriptions.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT: Thanks to all who helped pull the joint meeting together.
1) Letter sent to UDC about Schermerhorn Row expressing our concern that a report be
produced and asking them to keep us informed of progress. 2)Had planned to organize
a meeting with Mr. Todd, head of Landmarks. However, possibly best to wait until the
new administration takes office. We will need to monitor the pollttcal climate after
the election. 3) There may be a separate referendum on the November ballot concerning
non-profits including Landmarks. Legislation committee will check. 4) Announcement of
a new book published by Baywood, Directory of ArchelgclOgniain.5 er
pblic school teacher whio nes a volnter to help on an excavation
wascor~atedby
with his class. He does have some experience inarchaeology. City Planning hai OK'd
was told
the project. Henni told him that he should contact NYC LandmE~rks as well. HeI
about the South Street Seaport Museum children's program. The Jewish Museum education
programs were also mentioned and should be pointed out to him. Henn has more information
and should be contacted by anyone who is interested. 6) Talk sponsored by NY Soc. of
AlA, PANYC and NUY Dept.of Anthro Bridging Seminar is scheduled for October 26th, in
520 Main, NYU: speaker Jerzy Gawronsky, U. of Amsterdam, title "The Dutch East Indiarnan
Amsterdam (1749)'. 7) Wave Hill is eliminating the archaeological program as of Oct.
31st. They say budget problems are the reason for the cut. DeCarlo has spoken to Jim
Ryan, Bronx Commissioner of Parks, and to Baugher. There is an artifact inventory,
but no analysis and nio write up of the excavations. Both are needed. Also must be a
decision about where the collection will be housed. Action and Parks will bring up
suggestions for action. Regarding publicity so far, Baros, DeCarlo, and Sauer have
been interviewed by the local press.
NYAC Mary Ivy will look more closely at reply to complaints about Ed Curtain's
comments on the Stewart Airport issue. Weaver site hearings are continuing.
Action: 1) Continued discussion concerning Wave Hill. The archaeology program will be
ended abruptly apparently with no provision made for analysis and publication. Also no
word on a repository for the artifacts (about 30,000 pieces). Possible actions could
include phoning the museum director. We should write a supportive letter; we need to
avoid putting ourselves immediately in an adversarial relationship with them. Cormmittee
will also discuss possible actions with the Parks Committee. 2)Will continue to monitor
the Atlantic Ave. (Brooklyn) RR Tunnell situation. National Historic Register status
is pending.
NYAC Issues mentioned: 1) No new forms received on the Action questionnaire. 2) Problem
oT"inding repositories for collections. 3) Concern over auctioneers selling artifacts;
NYAC should prepare a public statement for circulation to/in archaeology and auctioneeri
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magazines. This also touches on the problems of international selling and may involve
customs. 4) Dept. of Commerce ran an advertisement inviting tourists to come canoeing
and collect artifacts along the canoe routes, A complaint letter has been sent, but
have- not yet received a response.
Archives: Concerning the need to consolidate and stare PANYC records. Marshall requested
info-rmation from everyone about how much material will be involved. American Museum
will not take the material, but suggested the municipal archives. Other possibilities
being pursued are the Museum of the City of NY, NY Public Library, and the NY Historical
Society. (NYAC is facing the same difficulty. Itis being handled by Charlie Hayes).
Awards: Saiwen Fellowship is now endowed at NYU. Henn read the note of thanks from
rd§g-s to all who helped and contributed. Cantwell outlined details of the award.
It Isfor $100 for the best paper by a student (undergraduate or graduate) on NYC
archaeology, with preference given to work on a public project. Submission deadline
is February 1st, with a 50 page limit. The membership approved the purchase of special
paper for printing announcements for circulation.
NYAC Student Prize (awarded inJanuary): insufficient stimulus for submission. It
liisbeen offered for three years. They have received only three submissions and ithas
been awarded only once. Suggestion that submissions should be allowed for recent work
done as a student, even if the person is no longer a student. Stress on CRM. Recipient
gets $100, a certificate, and will speak on the subject of the paper at the joint
NYSAA/NYAC meeting inApril.
under
Will check on referendum and keep us informed of changes
Pleing:
Aecy
Cit
the ne adminition.
Curatlon: 1)We should participate in the expansion of the NYAC inventory and
invesigate what other inventories exist. 2) Problem of repository space discussed.
NY State repository space casts $200/cubic foot but there isa moratorium on taking
collections from non-state property projects. Difficult to get a certified institution
to take collections because we cannot give them title. May be a way through the
municipalities' right-of-way. Developers often want the material back when a project
isover. However, if they give the collection to a non-profit repository they can
take the value of the collection off their taxes. Wall stated that in her experience
developers may keep some artifacts, but for the most part when they give a collection
it is complete. The IRS has never challenged any of the claims, and will provide a
letter to donor ifasked for a written statement. They evaluate on a case by case basis.
Committee will continue to check on ramifications of the new shipwreck act.
yeck:
wr
TtW eiT7l be a meeting of the comittee inthe next few weeks. With the change of city
administration, Legislation committee and Landmarks should review the city charter.
More specific reference needed to archaeological concerns. PANYC had been advised to
wait before acting, but it seems wise to review at this point since some parts will
get signed before the change of administration and the power of Landmarks may be
threatened by charter changes. The membership approved a meeting with government
representatives to discuss NYC charter and how it relates to archaeology. We should
review our old recommnendations. A suggested letter will circulate among membership
and the committee will finalize.
Legislation: 1) NYAC will help keep us informed of legislative activity inAlbany.
niernng the Bond Act and cultural resources, the $250,00O in bond money went to
DEC and Parks. Parks money was split between not-for-profits and municipalities.
Spending included acquisition of land in the Catskills and Adirondaks. It ishard
to get municipalities to apply for grants but some not-for-profits are applying.
2) On Shipwreck legislation, 1409 regulations are being rewritten. Lake Champlain
Interstate commission is involved in planning for development and preservation
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along lakeshore. Plan is to open more underwater sites in NY where people can dive
recreationally, but not touch. Need initial funding from Parks. Education Dept. has
responsibility for state land sites. New foundation law does not change much. In
response to question about how associated material is covered under the shipwreck act,
Orgel stated that cargo counts as part of the shipwreck. Regulations are worded that
it is the "wish" of congress that states follow the recommnended guidelines$ but no
fiscal incentive is provided for compliance. States' guidelines will not have to
follow the park service guidelines, though even those are very pro-recreational diving.
There isa need to define "access". coastal sites also involve transfer of title. Orgel
attended the public hearings in NJ; divers want to take souvenirs and it will happen
ifstates approve lenient guidelines. In Vermont. state divers monitor and report
disturbances. Only minor problems so far and there isa good rapport with recreational
diving community. The diving conmmunity does appear to be self regulating. InNYC, the
Intrepid Museum (acity museum) is the only one which will accept scavenged collections.
12A and 1409 regulations should be out by Thanksgiving. Legislation and Shipwreck
committees will coordinate their comuents. NYAC will also issue a statement. The
deadline for conmments is October 2nd.
Museum: 1)Museumn of the City of NY hopes to have another public program in '91.
2T Tiit museum will no longer take even provenienced collections. 3) They have been
storing the PANYC display panels and they now want them moved. Geismar asked for
suggestions about where panels might be stored. They are about 4' by 8' and are needed
each year, so must be accessible. Panels are not In great shape, but the photos are
good. Do need relettering; membership approved financing relettering.
NYAC Collection Inventory can be purchased from NYAC far $7.50. Lists archaeological
and ethnographic material In public institutions. Hope to do an update. Question was
raised of whether private collections should be 1,ncluded. There are problems with
security, publicity, and insurance, but the committee feels that if the individual
iswilling, the private collection should be included In the inventory.
Newsletter: Rothschild will do the copying inNovember. Cost Is approximately
$78.tomil 60. Grossman offered the use of a two sided copying machine if PANYC
supplies the paper.
NYAC Has list of reports in the SI-WO's office produced by contract archaeology for
thelast c. 10 years. Bibliographies are sold at cost, $7 for the '83-85 volume. Town
planning boards are ordering them. Question of whether NYAC should reprint and/ar do
another bibliography. Will look into the possibility of a grant to put it on disc.
Eventually perhaps Parks dept. might take over.
Parks: 1)Talked about Wave Hill/Riverside Park. Added that soil conservation
report on city parks isbeing done which may provide information on vulnerability.
2) Rufus King Park development contractor needs archaeologist to monitor work. Must
be on both Parks' and Landmarks' list. Contractor has requested a waiver on the
grounds that they cannot find anyone, but in fact they are simply not willing to pay
for an appropriate person. It isvery important that Parks does require monitoring.
Joan Cotes did a sensitivity study several years ago but itcannot be found. She
should be contacted to get a copy of the report. Grossman pointed out that the plan
does not cover the eventuality of finding something in the monitoring. It is too late
to change how this project isbeing handled, but the developer has said time will be
allowed If excavation must be done. J. Klein noted that requests for monitoring have
increased in several states. Seen by developers as a possible "solution" to archaeology
3) Reminder: we also need to keep archaeology inmind in the renovation of NYC building
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Public Pro ram: Program is set for April 17th, 1990, from 1-3 pm. The
is the
arcWeo~oy- maritime NY, on and offshore research. We may want to dotopic
it
as
ten
year PANYC retrospective. Geismar should be contacted with suggestions for the a
program
and prospective speakers.
-

NYAC Public Information Cormmittee has not been active in the past few years. Need to
Ueivelop a handout for local governments, planning and town boards focussing
on SEQR
(State involvement, DEC, Parks and Recreation). PR work needed.
Research and Planning:

No report.

77*

NYAC Steering Committee: Questionnaires sent out on archaeological research and
preservation; who's doing what where? A proposal is also being developed on statewide planning goals. Florence has a list of who has received survey and preservation
grants from Parks and Recreation. There were 17 grants (including architecture) for
a total of $171,000 (time period unspecified).
Standards: Standards for mitigation stage work will be distributed in the next newsletteran standards for report writings comments sought from members and from city
and state agencies.
Native American Affairs: A.M. Cantwell, L. Basa report on World Archaeological Congress
on policies for the treatment of the dead. This has been an active year for
on this issue. The conference involved Native Americans, archaeologists, andbills
We need to reevaluate existing legislation, Article 12A (1971), designation ofdevelopers.
Indian
burial grounds. Research in designated areas needs permits from Parks and Historic
Preservation. There have been only -three designations since '71 under 12A. There is
now a request for the state museum to return bones, and continuing concern by Native
Americans about means to prevent looting of burial grounds. This Congress did reach
an accord (copies available from Cantwell). Most of the arch'aeolagists present were
either from the State or inPreservation offices; few University/research
were involved so the archaeological point of view was skewed. Cantwell alsoarchaeologists
felt
the archaeological commlunity has not presented its case very well while the Nativethat
American spokesmen did present their views clearly and forcefully. Many are involved
who are not radicals, but who feel very strongly about this issue. They object to some
archaeological language as a language of dominance, including the word "site". NYC Is
extremely complex and as the NYC representative Cantwell felt she did not get straight
answers. Indian groups seem to be worried about archaeologists using a divide-and-conquer
approach and therefore want to keep a united front. We all do need to get involved, but
it isa very emotional issue. Itmust be handled with tact and careful introspection,
but also with clarity on the importance of science. We cannot just speak to ourselves,
but have to look at science for service. There may be hearings this fall on State
legislation; members will be kept informed.
OLD BUSINESS None.
NYAC On the Weaver site, the response of the Commnissioner was that the developer should
pay for mitigation and that it cannot be considered a hardship but falls in the same
category as fire codes or building codes. This is an Important statement for all
environmental groups. 2) Sierra Club has a Native American Rights Committee and they
are looking for input.
NEW BUSINESS: Mr. Ceci has asked for suggestions for a repository for Lynn Ceci's
papers (4file boxes). Silver will look into the Nassau County Museum as a possibility.
Afternoon session included program dedicated to Dr. Lynn Ceci. Topic was wampum trade
inthe contact period and included talks by Dr. Lorraine Williams and Dr. Elizabeth Pena.
Respectfully submitted, Anne Donadeo, Secretary 1989-90.

PRoPE&IowAL ARCHALoLOGST OF NEW YOMs CITY

PRoFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGSTS opNw YORK CITY

Roselle E. Henn, President

Professional Archaeologists of New York City
129 West 89th Street, Apartment f 33
New York, New York
10024
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Rloselle E. Henn, President
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10024
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lion. Vincent Teem

Chairman and Chief Executive officeer
Urban Development Corporation
155 Broadway
New York, New York
10036

3 October 1989
Mr. Peter Sauer

Dear Mr. Teem:

Wave Hill, Inc.
675 W. 252 Street
Bronx, flew York

The Professional Archaeologists of Rev York City (PANYC)
continue to be concerned about the status
of the Scharuerhorn Rlow
Block Project in the South Street Seaport. Please
keep us
informed of any progress towards the preparation of a final
report.On
reportstatus

Dear Peter:

SinereyPANYC
sinceelyregaining
t

<I~/Park.
a~rj

Roselle E. Hann

on.armLehanCoaissiner
stte f Nw
Parkso,Rreatiohmn,CC±andmistiori
eer vatite
oN York, office of
Park, Rcreaion
andHisoricPreervaion(OPRHP)
Julia S. Stokes, Deputy Commissioner (OPRHP)
Paul Huey, New York State Historic Sites Bureau (OPRHP)
Diana Wall, South Street Seaport Museum
Susan Kardas and Edward Larrabee, Historic sites Rlesearch

10471

behalf of PANYC I would like to express concern about
of the Wave Hill Archaeology Program in Riverdalo Park. As
we discussed in our 21 September 1989 telephone conversation,
will provide any support within our mea to aid you in
the funding needed to continue with this invaluable
program or to lobby for effective
erosion control measures in the
In our conversation you noted that the hiatus in the
Archaeology
Program corresponded with the comnp lotion of the first,
Survey Phase of the project. However, PANYC Is concerned that
there are currently no provisions for the preparation of a report
on the excavations carried out to date,
it is critical that the
report include strati raphic analyses and artifactual
interpretations in order to evaluate the sites' significance. As
you are aware, it is also important that the key personnel who
developed and implemented the Survey be involved in the
preparation of the report as much as possible. Until the report
Is cornpleted, the survey Phase is unfinished.
PANYC also shares your concerns about the artifact collection
which contain important prehistoric and historic assemblages.
The
prehistoric materials, in particular, are extremely valuable as
thy represent the few remaining sites of this kind in New York
city.
In this regard, we were pleased to have you indicate that
the collection Room be will maintained as storage space for the
artifacts. However, it is also important that a qualified curator
be responsible for the collection while it is stored. This
individual would be involved in monitoring the collection,
implementing any needed stabilization procedures, and in assisting
researchers to gain access to records and artifacts necessary to
their studios.

%4VeHffl675W252 Sjre
Brenx, NY

While We symPatliasize with the
difficulties of obtaining
funding during a change.-n administration,
we ask for your
assurance that wave Hill will
actively pursue the resources needed
to complete the Survey Phase Report
and
this transition
curate
collection
has occurred.
I look forward tothe
hearing from once
you
and to receiving confirmation of wave
Hill's intentions.

Sinceely,129
SinceelyNew
-7z &
Rloselle Henn

aveHillArcaeoogyProramReport
ANan
d i ory sBoard, CC:
W aav HidvioryBoadp
llAr e lgyr
g a
Dani rtchd , Aar College
ca
o
atrlHitr
Dlailurt,
Thoas,
nernMseum ofNtrliitrews
Alla UnGiver
ber,ityof
F rdha

212549 3200

November 3, 1989
M.RsleB
on
rsdn
M.RsleE
en
rsdn
Professional Archaeologists of
New York City
West 89th Street
York, New York 10024
Dear Roselle:
In response to Your letter of October
3. 1989 and to reiterate
my statement to you in our phone conversation
Wave Hill intends to pursue the funds and the Of September 21, 1989,
resources to complete
the Survey Phase Report and to see to
Proper Protection and
curatlon Of the collection before, during the
and after the time this
Is completed.
Wave Hill's relationship to Riverdale Park goes
back to the
establishment of Wave Hill as a City cultural
The Board
the archaeology project in this historic Institution,
context, and is aware
the importance of the work we have begun in the Park,
the need
to complete it.and of the value Of the collections
ihIch have resulted.
I will contact you again a

epop6
Sincerely

tr H. Saner
Executive Director
PHS/Il

Vf7r
~
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Rloselle R. Henn, President
:Professional
Archaeologists of New York
19West 89hstreet
\ New York, new York
10024

PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS or Nroi YORK CITY

Roodle E. Henn, President
Professional Archaeologists of New York city
129 West 89th street
%New York, New York
10024

City

13 October 1989

13 October 19a9

Dr. Lorraine Williams
New Jersey state museum
Bureau of Archaeology
205 West State Street
Trenton, New Jersey
08625WaefrNwYk

-EiaehPn

Eliabt
Yor
eSa HiorcSesBea
NeebYeskISlateHsoindtsBra
WaebesrdIlnwYr
28
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DearLorrine:Dear

Elizabeth:

On behalf Of PAflc, I Would like to extend our thanks for
Your
in the annual Joint PAIYC-NYAC meeting last
month.participation
Your presentation
was extremely interesting to us all and
helped to make the meeting a success.

On behalf of PAI4yc, I would like to extend our thanks for
your Participation
in the annual joint PAEYC-NYAC meeting
month. Your presentation was extremely interesting to us last
all and
helped to make the meeting a success.

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

RoselleRoselle

PANYC COMMAITTEES 1989-1990
Membership

Action

A.Siiver (C),

-

Archives

Award

City

A.Donadeo

-

A-M.Cantwell

-

Agency Policy

Curation

-

(C),

E.Kearns

(C),

S.Bridges

J.Vetter

-

(C),

A-M.Cantweil, G.Nurkin, C.Orgel

J.Geismar (C), B.Davis, N.Rothschild, D.Wall

-

Newsletter

-

S. Bridges, D. Waill

(C), L.Naar, N.Rothschild, K.Rubinson, F.Winter

Native American Affairs

Parks

S.Marshall, X.Rubinson

S.Baugher (C), A.Donadeo

-

Legislation

Museum

S.Bridges,

S. Marshall

-

(C)

-

Public Program

-

(C), V.DeCarlo, S.Spritzer

S.Bridges

Research and Planning

Standards

(C), S.Baugher, L.Eisenberg, J.Grossman, G.Nurkin,

C.Orgel (C), A.Donadeo

J.Geisinar

Shipwrecks

A-M.Can'well
W. Sapan

-

-JKlein

-N.Rothschild

-

(C)

K.Rubinson (C), S.Baugher, J.Xlein, W.Sapan

(C),

L. Eisenberg, G. Nurkin, D.Wall, R.Yamnn

(C)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PANYC Members:

Please check this list and let me know if you are correctly listed or if
you wish to join a committee.
Volunteers are always welcome.

Committee Chairs:

Please report on current status of your committee at the next PANYC
meeting.

Thanks,
Roselle

PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEw YORK CIT

PANYC
announces the first annual
BERT SALWEN AWARD

This award of $100.00 is for the best student paper on New York
City archaeology.
Preference will be given to papers using
materials from public archaeological projects in N.Y.C.
Both
undergraduate and graduate students from any university are
encouraged to apply.
Deadline for submission is February 1. 1990.
The award will be
presented at the PANYC Public Program, April 7. 1990.
Manuscripts should be submitted in duplicate, typed and doubled
spaced. The second copy nay be submitted on computer diskette (3
1/2"1 or 5 1/4"1), using WP 4.2 or WP 5. Maximum paper length -50
pages - not including bibliography and notes.

Submit to:
Professor A. M. Cantwell
Chair, Salwen Award Committee
Department of Anthropology
Hill Hall
Rutgers University
Newark, NJ 07102

Please Post

S-ANDA-rDS FOR ARCHAEO'LOGICAL DATA RECOVERY
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size and sampling strategy.

It should also explain how coverage

of different deposit types and temporal periods was decided upon. Any

Submhitted-by PA*JYC, Dec.

i986

additions or modifications to the planned excavation strategy
which
were developed during the course of excavation should
be explained
The report should document field procedures covering excavation

~g~ton adne:ReserchDesgn
Feldorkalso.

and data collection techniques, and laboratory and
analytic
A research design for the mitigation of an archaeological

site

should allow for the broadest range of archaeological end historical
questions at that site. Date recovery should be as complete as
possible. It should be tailored to the research potential of the
specific site being excavated, and, to the degree possible, to future
archaeological research. This is especially critical in the mitigation
phase because, in most cases, there will not
be further access to the
site.3.
A nreearh
itegal
dsignis
prt
f ay arhaelogcalstrata

~~~~~~~~~~~~
a
n e ~r r le e ra h td sog

A~s

n

r h e l g c l4
endeavor. A mitigation report should contain
a complete description of
the reseerch design utilized, and any research questions addressed, asarictanfeues

wellas
wellas

he
artculr
atioaleforthe
aproah tken
heartculr
atioaleforthe
aproah tken

n te feld.
n te feld6.

andf ubs
w rk.flotation,
quen st ges
The research design should reflect a
knowledge of the existing
date

base end research questions considered
important at both the
local and regional level. A site report
should contain sufficient

information about this existing data base to make
the rationale forr
the selection of a particular methodological strategy
apparent to the
reader. This

information must

previous archaeological

include (but is not limited to)t

research in the area; archival, documentary,

end historic information;

ore!

information;

characteristics of

and physical

The mitigation report
infl,,ence methodological

history, if

available;

cartographic

the study area.

should precisely outline those factors which
decisions,

such as those that determined

procedures, including?
1. Artifact retrieval

procedures (e.g. excavation unit size and

location, screen mesh size, wet vs. dry screening, tools usedq etc.),
including practices and rationale for collecting some artifacts and
not others.
2. The sampling strategy utilized, with an explanation of the
rationale for the placement of each excavation unit.
Stratigraphic information, such as whether arbitrary or natural
were used, and if arbitrary, how thick.
M e tho ds fo r r eco r din g ho ri zon ta l an d v
ert ic al pr ov en ie nc e for

Mapping techniques for the site as a whole.
A detailed description of specialized procedures,

such as

or th, collection of radiocarbon samples.
7. Field cataloging procedures (e.g.
accession system, field
poeinercrigsseec)
S. A description of laboratory procedures,
describing artifact

pocsig

deiosmaestoifrnilhndngfcran

classes of material

(rat washing, numbering, etc.), method and place

of storage.
9. An account of the classi'icatory scheme applied
to artifacts
recovered tiring excavation, and how chronology
(e.g. the period(s)
use of -N

site)

was assessed.
2

of

the extent necessary to Provide an interpretation
of results. For
The objective of the analysis section should be to provide the
reader with an account of the conduct of the excavations, and a basic
interpretation of the use of the site over time.
it may Prove useful
pur os s.

i n

historic period sitesi,
it

hsscin

(On large urban sitesTh

naueo

to treat each building lot as a "site" for theseofitr
purpoes.)goes
r m d f c t o s t
Any

he p a n d e c v t o

the documentary research should be integrated
ti
eeat

aginste

eainPsib

nd

xc..t

.H...rh

g

nwll

fetteut

lofhe

nly

sscin

beyond the description of the sequence of soil color/texture
cdi es to the human behavior ass ocat d with strata. This provides

t a e yhang

ddiiont ormodfictios
theplanedexcvaton

traegybasic
which were developed during the
course of excavation should be
explained in this section of the report.
Similarly, decisions made

hr

data for the site-wide interpretations described

in the next

scin

after fieldwork as to whether or not
to analyze all classes of
material excavated should also be reported.
The discussion of excavations should
describe the stratigraphy in
detail, including types of toils and depths
at which they we,.
encountered. Depending on the nature
of the site it may be useful to
treat individual excavation units separately,
or to discuss common
deposits located in more than one
unit together.

presented.

The rationale for

treaingdisarae
nifed ostataas
searae dposis soul

beor

While a report may contain sections
de voted exclusively to thef
d es cr ip t ion of a rt ifa ct s , the an a
lyt ic s ec tio n s ho ul d in clu de aa
d isc u ss io n o f t he g en er al n at ure of th e
a rt af ac ts /e co fa cte r ec o ver eds
from each deposit, including temporally/culturally
diagnostic
characteristics (e.g. mean ceramic
dates, termini cost-guem",
Projectile point types--as-approprate3

and functional typologies

.hih ae apliabl totheintrpreatin
o th deosis. hisFrevious
discussion should be integrated
with the stratigraphic description
to

Section-Threes-Site-lnter~retation

O e a l s t
n e p e a i n s ol
r n
o e h r a l c a s s o
information available to provide an
account of history and culture
history for this particular piece
of land and the people who occupied
used it. This cultural history should encompass
major events,
as occupation and/or building sequences,
the interpretation of
e t r s
c i

th

a h n m

t es

ar

h u d e t n
site-wide.

Igeological
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o t

of d p
n th

i s,
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n i t r r t t on

r t g ap

such

f

c i t r r t t o s

to

h e w e t re 1 x e t p s ib
, w e h r l t - de
classes of data analyzed (e.g., faunal,
floral,
or geomorphological, architectural)
should be integrated
All

Into this interpretive section.
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h
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applicable work should be incorporated into
the analysis
h s i c u e
o h r g o a
n
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a
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also includes both theoretical end descriptive
as well as relevant information from other

Every report of site mitigation must contain the following:

disciplines.
The importance of the site and its contribution

to the general

I. An area map, and a site map, showing the location of test
units,

body of archaeological Inowledge should be stated. This may consist
of

architectural

a relatively limited contribution to a particular regional or
local
cultural

maps should have scales and north arrows, and the site map should

sequence or historic period, or it may have broader

theoretical

implicaticns.

The report should include any

the site, treatment or

tonservation of the site (if the site has not

been completely destroyed),

curation of

the artifacts, and public

erhibit of the artifacts or interpretation of

indicate elevations at appropriate points.
..

recommendations for further reseeareb and analysis of material
from

the site.

structures, and other features noted in the text. These

2.

At le1ast one profile from each test unit excavated, with more
if

appropriate, and plan views as needed to show the extent of features
and variation in stratigraphy. Test units found to be completely
disturbed need not be included.
ZS. Photographs of

the site,

if these provide significant Information

not obtainable from the map, and photographs or drawings of
distinctive artifacts.

B. It is

important

to note that while all

the above components are

,sential elements in the mitigation report, it is up to the
Jdividual archaeologist to organize the components In whatever
manner
':iethinks appropriate.

The organization

,ggestion.

outlined here is

only a

4.

Copies of important historic maps mentioned in

5.

Tabulations of all

artifact

(and

teac.

ecofact) classes rscovered,

and

their distribution among stratigraphic units. Artifact
identifications, for

temporally or culturally diagnostic material,

should facilitate comparisons with other material included in
the
literature

(e.g. Wading River stemmed point, annular peariware, #4

bore pipe stem,

utilized flal-el.

Samples jich allow for the analysis

of flora, fauna, and soils must be taten
standard techniques.

ring ex:cavation,

using

Identifications, for kt_least asapjSgiso

appropriate deposits, should be made to thb lowest tacconomic level
possible.

5

6

h. A bibliography,

listing .11

written wor's, site 4.1.., maps and

other primary documents used, and for the latter three categories, the
Iocat~vn of repositories.
documented ins a similar

Any oral

history used should also be

marnner.

7. The names and affiliations of all archaeologists who contributed to
the report, and names, affiliations, and a summary of qualifications
for excpert contributor,.
S. The name of the client for whom the ... k was done.
'I. The

lo~etion of the repository where artifacts are stored, anid the

format for data storage.
10. The legislation underwhich the wort

was performed,

and the time

allotted for work.
11.

Copies of the scope of wort, any memoranda of agreement, or other

written material governing wont

performance.

Pt

Standards Committee:
Nan Rothschild
Eugene Boesch
Susan Dublin
Arnold Pickman
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"Making Money the Old Fashioned Way: Colonial Wampum Production
in Albany, New York" focused on the archaeological evidence for
wampum production recovered from excavations in downtown Albany.
The bulk of this material, consisting of shell debris, partially
shaped and drilled beads, and whetstones and drills, dates to the
first half of the 18th century, a tine when wampum was seldom
used in local exchange and no longer served as legal tender. of
the five sites examined, three have been identified with some
certainty--the Dutch Reformed Church almshouse (the KeyCorp site)
and two blockhouses (the State Street Blockhouse and the Broadway
Blockhouse). These sites were located in a section of Albany
characterized by marginal, part-time craftsmen, It seems to be
the case that wampum was produced in these locations by poor
people, soldiers, or laborers. While many questions remain about
the organization of production, it seems likely that the wampum
makers sold their product to an entrepreneur who sold the beads
for cash to merchants and fur traders on the frontier, which
continued to expand to the west and north. Wampum had undergone
the transformation from functioning as cash to use as a commodity. it is interesting that the 18th-century inhabitants of
Albany continued to see a market for wampum. While it is important to note that these people were not Dutch, but were New
Netherlanders and New Yorkers (many actually of English descent),
they were significantly influenced by the capitalistic,
entrepreneurial ethos that had been established in Albany by the
Dutch colonists a century earlier.

The Archaeological Society of New Jersey
New Jersey's archaeological heritage is represented in a variety of forms, including sites
relating to the aboriginal, colonial, and more recent settlement of the State. These sites represent
thousands of years of human occupation. Since many, if not most, of these sites exist entirely without historical documentation, they contain the only evidence that we shall ever have about much of
our cultural heritage. They are truly nonrenewable resources.
-

Regrettably, thousands of these sites have been lost through modern development, careless
excavation, and acts of outright vandalism. These threats to our archaeological heritage continue
to the present. The Archaeological Society of New Jersey is working to conserve and record our
rich cultural heritage.
Archaeology is the scientific study of human behavior by means of the careful recovery and
analysis of physical evidence which relates to past human activities. The material remains
which make up archaeological evidence include artifacts, cultural features, skeletal remains,
and similar materials. Archaeological research can confirm, modify, or refine our understanding of the past as portrayed in historical literature and contribute to a fuller appreciation of our
own culture.
The Archaeological Society of New Jersey was organized on November 12, 1931, to promote and
encourage the study of prehistoric and historic archaeology in New Jersey. Its main purposes are
to support the conservation of archaeological sites and artifacts and to encourage their investigation and interpretation to the highest contemporary standards; to promote the establishment of
local archaeological organizations; and to record and publish archaeological information.
The Society maintains contact with archaeologists working in New Jersey, and Society members are afforded the opportunity to participate in a variety of projects in various parts of the state.
The Society holds regular meetings each year in January, March, May, and October. At these
meetings a variety of speakers. 4,acluding members and special guest-lecturers, talk about a wide
range of archaeological topics. The meetings provide an opportunity for the exchange of new
ideas and information as well as the exhibition of artifacts and other archaeological materials.
Chapters in different parts of the state hold regular meetings, engage in fieldwork, laboratory
procedures and report preparation. Chapter policies are in accord with Society objectives. Individual chapter membership can either be obtained from the state society or directly through the chapter
organization in your area.
The Society issues two publications, the Bulletin and the Nesete
The Bulletin contains
articles and site reports by a variety of scholars. The Newsltte deals with notes of current interest to Society members. Both publications are distributed without charge to all Society members.
Please join us and help preserve a little of the past for the future. The Archaeological Society of
New Jersey is an organization composed of approximately 300 individuals who are interested in
the intelligent conservation and greater understanding of all facets of archaeology in New Jersey. Membership is open to any and all who share in this concern.
Dues (paid annually except for life members)
Life $150.
Institutional $15.
Student $6.

Family $15.
Sustaining $20.
Active $12.

Address all inquiries to:
Archaeological Society of New Jersey
Membership Secretary - Kurt R. Kalb
1626 Riverside Drive
Trenton, N.J. 08618
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ISLA DE PUERTO RICO

OFICINA DEL GOBERNADOR
LA FORTALEZA

MARIANO GERARDO CORONAS CASTRO

SAN JUAN DE PUERTO RICO

DIRECTOR - OFICIAL

The Puerto Rico State Historic Preservation Office is presently
hiring a qualified archaeologist, to occupy the position of
Staff Archaeologist.
Candidates must have a degree in archaeology, anthropology
or closely related field and at least one year full-time
professional experience or equivalent- specialized training
in archaeological research, administration ott Tanagement.
Fluency in English and Spanish is a muqst.
Individuals with-,

graduate degrees will be gie

-

-

- -ene,

Interested candidates should tWfll a curriculmr- vitae andtletterof intent to:
Mariano G. Co'fdiias CastroState Historic Rrasery~ation Officer
Puerto Rico State H-istoric Preservation Office
P.07.-Box 82
La- Fortaleza
San Juan, P&~irt-Rico
00902
I terested candidates can-a.3
D Mchael A. Cinquino-to-p0 ition at (89713
-
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had f6 decid&' what our priorities
were with regard to the project"
now?"
are we to do
Working in consultation with the
MLa Borns works aile now in the
bunker-lie archaeology lab at Wave management at Wave Hill, Ms.
HIl. Ms. DeCarlo departed for DeCarlo and Ms. Bor0 decided to

F uind g c u tanother
job weeks ago. Gone too, are
the student crew and community

for dig re p o rt

stop digging, and spend the re-

mainder of their tenure analyzing the
already extracted parts of the ex-

volunteers who assisted the two pro-

cavatiwL. Such an analysis, they

cleaning and sorting the
fessionals in

'elieved, would allow the Parks
artifacts.
Ms. Horns has been given until the Department agh understanding of the
end of October to complete as much park's cultural resources, and proBy RAPHAEL SUGARMN
of the survey as possible. Even the vide the groundworkfor'ny future
most optimistic observers agree that project.
Wave Hill's archaeological project in Riverdale Park has
little can be accomplished in suzch a - -b ccentratt on completing the
been canceled only months before its completion, leaving
Ishoah period of time. Certainly, no survey, the program's educational
some involved concerned that their efforts have been In
mi the spring
formal anthropological study can be efforts virtually
Vain.
completed. Neither can the two of 1989. Over a three year period, the
' Citing budget cuts, administrators of the city-owned
scientists make any more than the project em~ployed a total of 15 high
estate have decided not to retain the archaeologists in
ecommendaims.adol and nine college and graduate
_roat -trt
charge of the project. That means the archaeologists wont..Interns.antren
m
be able to prepare a final report on wfiat WWn uld-in the Sr...n
A&& d~.Wt# 7 an@ire DeCarlo,
Wcitffon possibilities.
dig.
000 bugtary
.'Unless there is a report done, all WaeHllmd
number of the 10 sites at Riverdale Pa
tbt we will have is what we wsed to coil*fitment to the Project in early
Pre-historic, Including a plant processintsf16ft4j4~
iji 'stuff and things' in -9M. The funds wetdisigmdtosup)
back to approximately 4500 B.C. Many of the sites &Cvo~ergaduate school," said Ms. port the completioaL of a written
thought to be shell niddens, where oysters were harvested.
survey and managemn proposal to
brs:_
The historical sites include a 19th-century "cnahuse"which conssats of a foundation, carriage road anfd the oldest-.~~h aidnaeologica1 program to completed by July 1990.
enby Wave Mat Rivr- _VJhea we saw a copy of the
S_
extant dock in New York City.
-w
e were shocked to find that
QaePask in 105 was unique-in
According to Peter Sauer, executive dfredr&4 Wave
New york. Never before hittlWeFad "Lybeen give $19,000," sad
-yif
Hill, the program is being canceled mainly beciase Wave
-.th Departmnt of Cul1bia Affair Msr~eCarl6. "I was surprised that
Hill did not receive an expected $75,000 grant from the 1W4c~
14- the Parks Department 1;co- no7y informed us of this, that we
stitute of Museum Services.
~atcj to. extract &u-,hr- rem. -had to find out by seeing the budget"
The cancellation of the program comes after almost fgpur <J
-.:w7-Btlate spring, the two scientists
nC* from a city parLyears of excavation which uncovered 10 dIstinct roar--ed that the project had
I W~orsjA of RiverdaXyark
chaeological sites. Though a substantial amoiintR
cele anQha hy ol
puriyed in the first mrjth
material has been removed from the sites, the end of the
=i.'' euntilOctcbertofinish their
uncoverinrzR
jet.
project will mean that few of the artifacts will be OetM"M2w
ed or evaluated.I founid out it. was being
prora wat
uat
Af
"What is a teacher going to sarlbeut
I felt, numlifess and
th prject and'
tant project director Laurie Horns, p1
dM.D~r
.WtotfMtX
tradted oyster shells down on the table.
ody,
os
i 5~-F___~~dffcl
tS~e;
and interpretation, these shells are not going to tell anyone
anything."
~~~~despite
the richeso tea..si
M SEer. "Buttlft~roject was
"We have already pulled some 30,000 artifacts from lt
jcbaeological. ffindings ad te euca- only to Last two years, it has already
site," said Valerie DeCarlo, the project's director. "What
itional possibilities, tewo could not laSte four.
(Continued on Page A2)
#md budgetatry suppot "Each Is an
"Wa we decided was to end this
s
Id
tpemive propositio,
survey, not to end archaeology in the
DeCarlo.
hav oulcot aout 100()~ park," he said. "It would be terrible
"it
a year to support an archaeological if we lost orivsmn.
/
ilAI~ ~ O'
4 0
Mr. Sauer is quick to praise the efFoje"' said Ms. DeCarlo. 'It
esSII
Ut9~
W(~fK
clear that Wave Hifllcould no forts of Ms. DeCarlo and Ms. Boros.
linger manage the cultural "They have a right to work on the
survey for at least 10 years," he said.
risources in the park.
1'We had to perform a kind of arNevertheless, he is looking for an
chaeological triage," she said. "We archaeological consultant "to make
.
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Funding cut for dig report
sure collection is cared for properl
and to suggest an edacatloa
useful program"
"I wish we had the kind a
resources to continue,", said Mr
Sauer. "I learned a lot from this pro
ject, I learned that we have a verj
extensive resource."
Though he admits that a few extra
months of effort would allow the Project's final "map to be more specific
and the details about its contents to
be more specific," he says that mnuchrb_____________________

has already been learned.

"He is not an archaeologist,"l
counters Ms. Boros, "he can't judgec
what we have learned.
Though disappointed about the
canicellation of the program, Ms.
DeCarlo says that "Wave Hill has
done enough.
"I am just worried that now that
we are gone, the luoters will return
and that nothing will be done to prevent erosionrshe said.r

IRE~ p,Wt/

OF C'ALECP.J4 LOG'(_
C

(
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the Slack Farm site near UniontownC
site dated sometime between A.D.
1460 and 1650 was virtually destroyed
in a two-month period by looters and
pot hunters.
"Looting was a problem even whentwe were working in the park,", said
Ids..fleCarlo. "I can imagine-how it
will be now that we are leaving.",
Paul Berrizzi, Van Cortlandt and
who also oversees Riverdale park,
shares Ms. DeCarlo's concerns about
looting and erosion.
"Though we have no specific plums
for the park, it is important to know
that the area will be protected," sai
Mr. Berrizzi. "We are going to prevent looters from destroying the sites
and are going to control the erosion to
prevent further deterioration,", he
said.
"Also, we are going to avoid
creating any new paths or plantings
so as not to disturb the sites&
"People mistakenly believe that
the sites have some monetary
value," said Mr. Herrizzi "Their only value to us is cultural."
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Indian Cemetery Center of Dispute
zz
T
Njlr Cd&I

fg9

stai-t t

azMsis twoyears ago.
by MKr. Winkler, a 2S-yearold fishier-.-man, for access to histyacant prop-'t

By ANNE C.FULLAM

HE simple circles of whit

e

stones facing the rising sun
Were recognized for previT ous millenlurns as Indian"W

grave markers. On the East End,
however, they now indicate complex
knots of interests.

In the Town of East Hampton, variprtrateddisutesaid
ouspariesto

aver the boundaries of an Indian cemnetery in Montauk

-

they include na-

tive Americans, private property
owners, archeologists and town ff11cials - recently accused one another
of moving some of the markers. They
houd paye
aor sorguying over whuiiton
eacqutin adr
frsurveing andve
criticizin shel exations.ro
er ntvided
Hoevrth
sons

t uko in
Mo issu
Issues__
s

erty that set off the Gravesend dis-c-

pute.
Report Is Qustioned
-raJiTrewntothreAprWhe id Trsot
out
the, an
Ape'rih bid th asttke ofd
h atsaeo
te'ergtbsd
the surveyor's in the rightt-of-way,"-I
Ms. Burkhardt, referring to the
ton.
yrhoid thteodd?"
fis
"Do'm qouesinin th s report [Mr.inth
callingMr
usma
n n whthis
Gros
railing~&
prolae brad feates
M.Wnlr h a tsa ol
asa
commn
for
not b rea ke rhed
"I'm taken aback by th-stt,
Ms. Burkhardt said. 'In a letter on
June 14, they sad tha the-data pro
was sufficient- to clear th
Winker property with rsetto cul- -bar's
reoctn
tural resources,
"i'mtake
aci~ast~
"Iwee't thke
iabit a s j toe

in---~dug

~~-'notibed

icu emovingincudeThe
'C

2'.Findings

I
moved recently, according to Joe
Grossman, an archeologist hired by
the town to probe around Gravesend
Avenue, named in the 1920's by the
developer Carl Fisher, who hadhoped
to make Montauk the "Miami of the
North."
ote
NoWrko atr.ciates
No Wrk f MtherNatre.three
"The stones had roots all over
them, and leaves and grass,".-Mr.
Grossman said in a telephone inter.
view. "They certainly were not put
there yesterday, and Mother-Nature
does not make circles of stones."
According to Mr. Grossman, a yellow cat led him into the dense underbrush, where he discovered previoiusly unrecorded graves, the basis for
the -state's recent recommendation
that the town not permit any building
in the area. A lot owned by Christopher Winkler and a large subdivision
proposed by Robert Capturso would
be affected.
"It threw me for a loop," Mr.
Grossman said in referring to the
unrecorded graves. "I was not expecting to go through an area already
examined by archeologists and find
cultural materials, visible stones, layIng on the ground."Acodn
However, flnda Burkhardt, a ktitch,never

enand bathroom designer and Mr.
Winkler's fiancte, has challenged th
validity of the stones cited in a report
that Mr. Grossman prepared for the
--

m e d
e o m n s

tt

no uilding be.
ae

"Town Supervisor, and the town should
acquire the Winkler lot.
Mrs. Gosman's solicitude for-the
stones contrastsharply with aneigh.attitude. He puts his sprinkler
_7
top of one.
are there, stones were relaid, there's an ethnographic account
-"Stones

continual burial and graves were

them wheni tie -Stay Brook

women came to the aiea."1

ivomen Ms. Burkhardt re-

to were members of a secret
r.ferred
k rs.archeological
bubural
ilma
ark
team hired by Mr.
,t-~"'

Stt7hc

up and reburied during previous

construction of houses in the area,"

said Bruce Fullem, project review

coordinator for the Division of Historic Preservation, an arm of the states

qfflce of Parks, Recreation and His.

toriC Prcsz:_zaton. "Trying to find a
reliable method to get all the gmves
ta-Iiffy in order to give the town a
reliable estimate of where the graves
The findings of Linda Barber, who
exist. It's probably not worth all the
heads the Long Island Archeological
money the town would spend.
Project of Setauket corresponded
"As soon as they hit a skeleton,
with those of Mr. Truex's.
they're in big trouble. It's up to the
However, Mr. Truex's report was
town to make a decision now."
faulted by a third archeological con-'WllHvtoDinae
cern, Clover Archeological Asso-'WllHvtoDinae
Said Councilwoman Cathy Lester:
Inc. of Halesite. It was hired by
nearby residents, Mary Gos"We feel, in light of the situatioun,
that It would be best to follow up with
main, Marshall Helfant and Herbert
Herbert.
the purchase of the Winkler lqt and
"It cost us £2,000 for this little
protect the Indian gravesites that we
document," said Mrs. Gosmran, referknow are there.
ring to the Clover report.'"It's a sur"We'll have to delineate, based on
vey of all thelIndian burial grounds on
working --with the Shinnecock and
Town of East Hampton property and
Montauk Indians and on their oral
bordering on Winkler's property.'
history and any written history we
"For some unknown reason, loose
have in town, the extent of the burial
ends are always left hanging in Manlot and give it a Significant buffer."
tauk," Mrs. Gosman said, referring to
"The state obviously feel. that lot
the-legal status of Gravesend Avenue,
may have some remains on it," said
which-she and her neighbors use for
Tony Bullock, the Town Supervisor.
access to their properties.
"I share their assessment and I've
"It'tan abandoned road that was
been also talking with Glpurso."1
legally abandoned by the town.
"We're just going to do the right
It should have been. Herbert and
thing. If we need to buy it, we'll buy it.
Marshall were told it would never be
There are only two other burial sites
used. We have no objection if Winkler
In the town; one we've bought and the
gets access, but Capurso will, too."
other is in the county park system."
Stone Wall RecommendedArlgt
r.Gsawo4
sm ,wh
toMs
MOWS the lawn She extended to in,
Winkler'sattorney-s Russell Stein, and
his englneerp oetGaio
Correspond

-

.-

chide the town property where sev-eo
eral visible burial stones are situated,
a stone wall should be erected around
the entire cemetery - as recommended in a town report dated July 5,
1940, by Richard Gilmartin, then the

t'i s
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h~

-
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Harbor, also a descendant 01 mow
igaciiisfo l itoi
le.
orat son her
buried near Gravesend Avenues Wanngatiiie
On Long Island, only Brookjov~on
me, they're my ancestors.
has hired a part-tlme staff archqla
,I think the cemetery' shouild be
Citing the town's purchaie-iri4-tSC
gisrt to reviewi building proposas.
preserved. "At one time, we wereifkC
of the Fort Hill graveyard whai*ie
'.i
DUsNnwBefpn Legislatire
taoken
was
it
and
Montauk,
of
owners
$4
termed a premium price abutSI
State
the
in
bills
several
are
Ther
away from us, anid we have nothing.
million, Ms. Lese crtiied Iboth~the
Legislature that would adopt pr64AThe least they can do is leave the
state and Federal Govdinments for
slart of the amended National Hlstdt'cemetery alone."
ntpoiigfnsfor Mach acqi-:
ic Preservation Act, especially tlxd~e
to Mrs, Pharaoh, the.68
notprviingfudsAccording
tions.
a-ra-ragrbreurn
IninPriiai'd
atciaina
nda
greaCyruseat rlegltreurn
year-old
"If you leave it thd, way it ikait
renfi,
human
of
disposition
haesathe
Crs
of
grandaughter
mi
Kahbe
powerithat
bends with the
nsM
situ
te
n
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thetindiat
1789
In
buried
Montaukett
an awful
office,"
gate god anVteJulup~i
an cemeterY, "There were 25 to 30
fie
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pofiticans.
local "It's
on said.
pressureshe
Meantime; only the State Envir*there. They were right where
put under the gun to buy the propertyaves
Quuity Review Act, desijfiid
mental
now."
are
,1ythey
all the time.
for wetlands ldentlficatin
Exist
to
Said
Problem
rkter
"I don't think it should bq enti~y
and, later, for historic structures atf
Accodingto Mr. drossman,,4e
up to them to protect Indian buriaI_
archeological findings, applies. 1
unacoexpertisein archeologisites. It should extend to the statepod
"When it comes to enforcing comnprnbj
Aarger
a
to
points
caLinatWrs
happe%
to
this
Feds. They allowed
pliance with S.E.QERA.; there's '&o
lem in the region, one where the pop'"n
Descendants Are Unhappy
one agency that's doing that;"-ssd
are
said,
hie,
development,
at
unappte etir' pa-Sis
Mos wih
Robert Greene, regional 'permitlAforcing town planners to become ines pecaly with the tre shdOe
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e
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experts
stant
digs performed by all of the archedlo&
Environmental Conservation,
guidelines exist
G'osninlegal
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administers
In the state, only W.estchestqr
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"It's the next sticky wicket fora*dt
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4
Sam
sites.
archeological
"You don t go playing around like
andolrIndian
Oklahoman
an
ham,
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ty environmental planner
that ' David, Bunn Sikios-Martine a
cheologist.
cheater, said such a project "enablas,
Momaukete' said. "You wouldritt.do*
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rfurther
for
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red-flag
to
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that~where you- found some ColeFlal
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Hopi Priest
Claims Mask
At PierShow

~

Was Stolen
By WILLIAM G. BLAIR
An 82-year-old Hopi Indian high priestt
who believed the rain that was drenching
disgrntled New Yorkers was a good omen,
walked into an antiques show on a Manhattan Pier on Thursday and identified at 150year-old sacred tribal mask as stolen from
the tribe's reservation in Arizona.
The priest. Herman Lewis, Whose tribal
name is Yoyong, or Rain, said at a news conference yesterday that when he looked out
of his midtown hotel window Thursday
morning "I felt glad it was raining because
that was a good sign."
"As soon as I saw it I knew it was ours,"
Mr. Lewis said of the mask. He said he ws
ceti fhis identification because hehad
been a priest for 54 yearsF.B.L. Confiscates the Mask
No one has been charged in the case, and a
dealer involved in the sale of the mask disputed the claim that it had been stolen.
The mask, which measures 39 inches in
diameter and is decorated with mineral Pigments, braided corn husks and eagle feathers, was confiscated by Federal Bureau Of
investigation agents whoja accompanied
Mr. Lewis to the Fall Antiques Show at the
Hudson River, pier at 52d Street.
Leigh Jenkins, director of the tribe's culitural preservation office, said the Wupomo
Kachina mask was central to the rites of
passage of young Hopis between the ages of
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The effect of Its loss to the Hopis Said
Gary Kimble, executive director of the Assoclation on American Indian Al! airs, would
be ',like a Jewish community being unable

htN

I

assmbled by thequseum of American
Pjctforftleat Show
FolkArt
a
off
He said the association was tipped
liMe Hopis. and the association contend
week ago that the mask would be at the anthe mask was stolen arsmnd March but
that
Identify
to
In
Lewis
Mr.
flew
and
tiques show
its aeneftm the 1.1 mIllion-acre
that
it.
to 6,0 Hopis was
Mr. Kimble said the mask was sold to a reservation that isahfieS
not noted until Jam-Z It was sent an ThinsSanta Fe dealer. Joshua Baer, for $34,000
in
and then to an unidentified Conneticu~t col- - t3.Y to the tlnit*4Atotes Attorney's office
but not forsale, in an exhibiti at the show
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Heman Lewis, a Hopi Indian high priest who said yesterday that a tribal mask
Arizona.
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show
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display at a Manhattan
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tection Act of 1979, conviction of thbeft of a
'religious artifact like the maikcarries a
Federal penalty of up to $5,000 In fines and
fivi years in prison, Joseph Valiquette, ik
spokesman for the F.B.I.. said.
Mr. Baer, reached by telephone at the antiques show, where he is curator of the museam ezhlbtoz said of the mask "I did not
_

___

Continued on Page 3,Clm

Indian Mask Said to Be Stolen
Continued From Page 27
know it was stolen when I Boaught it
itwasno
solen"
elieesillbeiev
itwas ot stlen,,
I sill
an andI
The Santa Fe dealer said that he
first saw the mask which he desc-ribed as the "greatest pueblo mask
I'e ever seen," at the home of a private collector in Arizona in Decem-,
her 1988 and that he bought it for
$70,000 from the collector in April
1989. Mr. Baer said he displayed it in
his Santa Fe gallery from June to
September, when be sold it to the Connecticut collector on condition that it
be a part of the museum exhibition at
-

the antiques show.
Mr. Baer included a description
and photograph of the mask in his
book "Twelve Classics" of antique
Indian art, which he pubAmerican
lled inI August
Mr. Baer said the mask was a
traditional part of the Hopi bean
dance, or Powamz; which takes place
in mid-February at the pueblos. How,
he asked, could the mask not have
been missed by the Hopis at that time
when he knew it was in the possession
of the private Arizona collector?
Mr. Jenkins and Mr. Lewis flew
back to Arizona alter the news conference and comid not be reached for
commn on Mr. Baer's observations.

ib~wYork TtrneMike GretIar

State Museum Returns Wampum Belts to Onondaga Nation
Chiefs Leon Shenandoah, left, Irving Powless, center, and Ox-en Lyons examining the Washington
Covenant wampum belt at a ceremony yesterday on

N4. 'q--1q

the Onondaga reservation south of Syracuse, N Y.
Twelve belts were returned to the tribe by the State
Museum in Albany.
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WASHINGTON, Sept. 17 - The
Smithsonian Institution's decision tor
lcan Indians when it is requested by
tribal descendants is seen by many
museum directors and anthropologists
as the turning point in a decade-old
bewee an soef
strggl Inian
ayo"
unclearobo
t tis
mando t 1
estite 60000 keleons
nd
nvri
0
stiand burillatifacs
coleinds
ofbrad museumt coletin
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t
"Thle ruents will coHne
aenawis oinge to
moT ohe
toheadg
go]
back, sfth aid eiliaM.
.Bass, the hedI
ila
bak"si
of the anthropology department at the i
University of Tennessee's Knoxvillet
campus, which has trained most of the
country's physical anthropologists.
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Septbiact
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I
of American Archeologists is
a wih aspseerrtissociety
considering the matter.
ya.also
is deeply sensitive of In"Everybody
nl State With a Law
dian feelings on the issue," said Roy
I
Rappaport,-wbG, is president of the
Nebraska is the only state with a law
American Anthropological Associa-the return of remains and
tion. -11 tflink people would like to work
builartifacts. Other arrmpgments
out a sobltion that, while on the one
maubeee Indiain
t'tbhaw b
Most Remains From West
Inhbadbein acceptable to American
9gnp ~d such institutions - StanMr. Bass said most of the remains
=ul also' somehow preserve
'dan,
of
Untuenity
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ford Untersity,
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of those tribes survived the European
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settlement of America.
4 Although Mr. Bass sayi; he is regotre a e a res edi
lv from Mt
'pmne andreqess Pnifromth
signed to the fact that thte best-preOstsinii bednt h oso
served and most valuabm skeletons
arelielytobe ebrie, n important
Itne skeletal materials i based on the
Indian leader in the fight for reburial
fear that a research library of niatericontends many skeletal remains and I
al, which mgtpoievlal
le
toihepa t woieouaofscesi
burial artifacts in existing collections,
t h at ilb u fsinii
would not be claimed.
reach.
And even though the advantage in~
SWANORemans Nationwide
Ithe struggle has shifted to the side of
-. Indian leaders seeking reburial, the
Suzan Harjo of the National Conlevel of emotion on the part of the
grews of American Indians said last
-scientists remains high.
week that she believed many of the
While the director of the SmithsoSmithsonian's remains would not be
'tnlan, Robert MeC. Adams, said he reclaimed, either because no tribal conceived praise from Indian groups last
nectien can, be established or because
the tribes will not request die return of
week. the Smithsonian's physical anmateril they believe has been dese'*said
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PR6FESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEW YORK

CITY

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Membership in PANYC is open to any professional archaeologist who subscribes to
the purpose of the organization and who meets the following criteria for
education, training and professional activity.
a. Applicants must have been awarded an advanced degree such as an M.A., M.S.,
M.Phil., Ph.D., D.Sc., or official A.B.D., from an accredited institution in
archaeology, anthropology, history, classics or other germane discipline with a
Specialization in archaeology.
b. Applicants must have had at least six weeks of professionally supervised
archaeological field training and at least four weeks of supervised laboratory
analysis and/or curation experience. Requirements for both field and
laboratory analysis will be considered to have been met by attendance at an
archaeological field school which meets the guidelines set forth by the Society
for Professional Archaeologists.
c. Applicants must demonstrate professional experience in one or more areas of
archaeological activity, such as: field research and excavation, research on
archaeological collections, archival research, administration of units within
public or private agencies oriented toward archaeological research, conduct of
cultural resource management studies for public agencies, or teaching with an
emphasis on archaeological topics. Applicants meeting the education and
training criteria and having other professional interests related to
archaeology will be considered on a case by case basis.
d. All prospective applicants must be approved by a majority of members
present at a regularly scheduled meeting of the general membership. All
members receive the Nlkwsletter and other PANYC pub7 .ications.
We invite anyone interested in New York City archaeology to subscribe to our
Newsletter and to attend our general membership meetings and annual Public
Symposium.

If you are interested in joining PANYC or if you would like to subscribe to the
PANYC Newsletter, please complete the form below and return it to Anne E.
Donadeo, PANYC Secretary, 820 West End Avenue, #11E, New York, New York, 10025.
NAME
BUSINESS

HOME

TELEPHONE
ADDRESS
Please indicate preferred mailing address and check below as appropriate.
I wish to apply for membership to PANYC--(Enclose documentation for a-c above.)
I wish to subscribe to the PANYC Newsletter
Membership dues are $15 and Newsletter Subscriptions are $10.
Additional donations are welcome and would be greatly appreciated.
Amount of additional donation to PANYC

